24 crazy, messy, awesome back to school moments that
every mom should capture this year:
If you share these to social media, tag them with #ThisIsGOOD

❏ School supply shopping: How many
stores did you need this year??
❏ Back to school clothing shopping: Where
did you go?
❏ New kicks: What shoes will they wear
this fall?
❏ Haircut Day: Show the new style
❏ Delivering school supplies at school
orientation
❏ Your kids organizing their supplies
before going back
❏ Their reaction to teacher assignment
day
❏ The piles of paperwork you need to fill
out
❏ The bed head hair when they wake up
on the first day
❏ The piles of laundry trying to find the
“just right” outfit
❏ The stacks of cereal bowls and orange
juice cups on the counter on the first
day
❏ The lunch boxes all lined up to be filled.
❏ The piles of water bottles you need to
hydrate your kids for a year.

❏ The bus stop gang who sprouted over
summer.
❏ The nervous faces before you head
out the door.
❏ Your kids from behind as they head
out to the world.
❏ The look on their face when they finally
get home at the end of the day.
❏ Your kids passed out on the couch
from sheer first day exhaustion.
❏ The piles of shoes at the front door
that show all the activities they are in.
❏ The overflowing backpack filled with
books and assignments.
❏ The joyous reunion between your kids
and their pets after the long day.
❏ The dinner rush crazy kitchen counters:
homework and dinner come together in
one spot.
❏ The quiet moments at the end of that
long day.
❏ Tucking them into bed while they are
still young enough to love having you do
it.
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